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iSYSTEM Support

iSYSTEM Support consists of a ticketing system and Knowledge Base where you can report issues with iSYSTEM hardware and software

and find solutions to your problems.

Fast and transparent access 

to the best qualified Support

engineer

Improved file-exchange experience

with sharing files exceeding mail

attachment size

24/7 access

to all of your tickets

Track, review and manage 

the fine-tuned statuses of your

tickets all in one place

Automatic search of Knowledge

Base library for most common

technical issues and fast solutions

Become or add a watcher 

and monitor the progress of a

ticket

You can easily create an account and benefit from all advantages mentioned above. Just follow our user-friendly guided mode

application... 



My account

The following pages describe how to:

· Register as a new user

· Log in to your account

· Reset your password

· Edit your profile

· Activate your account

· Delete your account



Registering as a new user

If this is your first time using the iSYSTEM Support, you need to register and create an account. 

Open iSYSTEM Support. 

Please go to support.isystem.com.

Enter the required data. 

https://support.isystem.com


Choose your password and confirm it. 

Agree with iSYSTEM privacy statement. 

Press the Register button. 

Use the button to register and confirm that you are not a robot.

Confirm your account.

You will receive a confirmation email. Click on the button Confirm Email Address and you can start creating your first ticket.

If you haven't receive a confirmation email check your Spam folder. If your confirmation link is no longer valid,  re-send it. 

Login with your email. 

Refer to Logging in to your account for more information. 



Logging in to the account

After you have confirmed your account you can proceed to log in. 

Open iSYSTEM Support. 

Please go to support.isystem.com.

Log in to your account. 

Enter your email address and password to be able to create a new ticket or review existing ones. 

To create an account please click Register as a new user. If you have to reset your password, select Forgot your password?

https://support.isystem.com


Resetting the password

For security reasons you can change your password or reset it if you forget it. 

Open iSYSTEM Support. 

Please go to support.isystem.com and click on the Log in in the upper right corner.  

Click on the link Forgot your password?

Enter your email.

Make sure you type in the correct email.

Press Submit. 

https://support.isystem.com


After submitting your email, please check your mailbox and your Spam folder to proceed with resetting your password. 



Editing the profile

You can edit your account details via drop-down in the upper banner and selecting Edit profile. 

General
Edit your general information via the Edit button:

· Title

· First name

· Last name

· Country

· Timezone

Company data
Edit your company data via the Edit button: 

· Company name

· Department

· Street

· Zip code

· City

Security
View your security information:

· Registration date

· Last modified account details

· Last successful login 

· Account expiry date 

Note that your account will expire after 6 months from the registration date. Reactivation link will be automatically sent to your

email. For more information refer to Account expiration. 



Activating the account

iSYSTEM Support implements security features to protect your data:

· Account expiration

· Account lockout

In both cases you can activate your account via email. 

Account expiration
Account expiration keeps the account secure by locking it after 6 months. When your account expires an activation link will be

automatically sent to your email.

Account expiration date is indicated in your account details under the Security tab. 

Account lockout
Account lockout keeps the account secure by preventing anyone or anything from guessing the email and password. When your account

is locked, you must wait the set amount of time before being able to log into your account again.

After 5 invalid logins attempts you will be locked out for 10 minutes.

After 10 invalid logins attempts you will be locked out for 1 h.

After 15 invalid logins attempts you will be locked out permanently. 



Deleting the account

You can delete your account at any time. Deleting the account means:

· Your personal data will be deleted.

· Neither you nor watcher will be able to access your tickets anymore.

· You will not be able to contact iSYSTEM Support anymore.

After deleting your account you will be automatically logged out. 

This is a permanent action and you will not be able to recover it. 

Log in to  iSYSTEM Support.

Please go to support.isystem.com.

Go to My Account / Edit profile.

Delete your account.

Open the Security tab and press the Delete your account button. 

https://support.isystem.com


My tickets

This chapter describes how to create and manage your tickets after you have successfully logged in to iSYSTEM Support. 

Refer to the following chapters for a more detailed information how to: 

· Create a new ticket

· Manage your tickets

· Add watchers to your ticket

· Give us feedback

What is a ticket?
Ticket is the interaction between you and the iSYSTEM Support team. Each ticket gets an unique ticket number, e.g.,  ST123456.



Creating a new ticket

Follow below steps to create a new ticket. 

Create a new ticket. 

Log in to your account and create a new ticket via:

Create new ticket button in the upper right

corner 
or Create new ticket icon on the main iSYSTEM Support view

Enter a meaningful summary of your ticket. 

Make sure the summary of your issue is descriptive, because it is used as the subject of the email notification. Later you can easily identify

which support ticket emails relate to as well. 

As soon as you start entering a summary of your ticket a list of suggestions from Knowledge Base will appear. If you notice a solution to

your problem, click on it and solve your issue in minutes.



Enter the required data.

If the above suggestions didn't help, fill out the rest of the fields. 

It is very helpful for our Support team to have detailed information to speed up the process of solving your issue:

Use keyboards shortcuts for the dropdown fields. The list of shortcuts is given above the Summary field. 

Add a detailed description.

Add a detailed description to speed up the process of solving your issue.

If you are facing a technical issue write down:

· If it worked in the past

· What changed

· What you have already done to try to resolve it



Add a support file (WSB).

The support file or WSB  packs relevant information our Support engineers need to reproduce the issue and speed up the ticket resolution

time significantly. Generate a WSB and attach it to the ticket:

Select a file or or Drop the file into the square

Add pictures of your setup.

A picture is worth a thousand words.

Is your hardware connected as it should be? Take a picture of your setup and make sure that all parts are clearly visible. Attach picture(s)

to the ticket:

Select file(s) or or Drop files(s) into the square

Add other attachments. 

Add any other attachments which are relevant to your issues:

· Script(s)

· Additional pictures

· ORTI file or/and an OS description XML file for Operating system related issues

· YAML file for testIDEA related issues

Select file(s) or Drop files(s) into the square

Submit your ticket.

https://support.isystem.com/KB/82/Article/129


After you have submitted the ticket:

· You can add any additional information or attachments to your created ticket.

· Information and conversation history with a iSYSTEM Support engineer of your created ticket can be viewed in the Individual ticket view. 

Email notification with the summary of your ticket is sent to your email. 



Managing tickets

This chapter describes how to manage your tickets via:

 My tickets view  Individual ticket view



My tickets view

This chapter describes My tickets view which allows you to:

· View all created tickets with its status, creation date, category, last activity, etc.

· Reorder columns

· Filter

· Sort

· Search

· Quickly close or reopen a ticket

and much more.

Viewing your tickets via interactive grid layout
To view and/or edit your tickets click:

My tickets in the upper right corner or My tickets icon on the main iSYSTEM Support. 

Reordering columns
You can reorder columns by dragging and dropping them left or right. 



Filtering

Header filter

Header filter allows you to filter values in an individual column by including or excluding them from the applied filter. You can simply click

on the filter icon , select values and confirm with OK. 

Sorting
Click a column header to sort by the column. Subsequent clicks on the same header reverse the sort order. Arrow icon indicates the order.

Searching
The Search bar allows searching for values in several columns at once.

Resetting filters

To reset the filter deselect the values or press the home button  in the upper right corner of the My tickets view.  



Individual ticket view

This chapter describes Individual tickets view which allows you to:

· View tickets posts or a discussion with an iSYSTEM Support engineer

· View ticket information

· Respond to the ticket

· Toggle between compact or expanded view

· Add watchers

· Giving us feedback after closing your ticket

To view and/or edit your ticket go to My tickets view and open a ticket. 

Individual ticket view consists of:

· Headline with ticket ID and a summary of the ticket

· Ticket posts section

· Editor section where you can add new posts and attach additional files

· Ticket information

Ticket posts section
In the Ticket posts section you can see yours, iSYSTEM Support engineer and watchers posts. Posts can be sorted from oldest to newest

and toggled between compact / expanded view.



Adding a new post

Ticket information
Ticket information section consists of status type, creation date, last modified date, problem category, affected components, MCU / SoC

Architecture and Watchers list. 



Closing the ticket

When the issue is solved Support engineer will propose your ticket as resolved, which will be displayed in your Individual ticket view. If you

are satisfied with the solution you can closed the ticket via Close ticket button at the bottom of the Ticket posts or Ticket info section. 

You can also close the ticket via: 

 My tickets view or
Email notification Ticket proposed as

resolved



Reopening the ticket

If your ticket is already proposed as resolved by our Support engineer, but you are not satisfied with the solution or you have an additional

question regarding the ticket, you can reopen the ticket via Reopen button. Reopen button is placed at the bottom of the Ticket posts or

Ticket info section. 

You can also reopen the ticket via My tickets view:



Watchers

In some cases you might want to add or become a watcher to follow the progress of a ticket.

A watcher can:

· See the ticket

· Participate in the ticket flow

· Add new watchers

Adding a watcher
Anytime during a ticket's lifecycle you can add or remove watcher via Watcher field in the Ticket info section. 



Becoming a watcher
When you are added as a watcher to a ticket, you will receive email notifications when there is activity on the ticket, like a new post, a

change in status, etc. Via email notification you can easily register to the iSYSTEM Support, which will allow you to actively participate in

the ticket flow.



Giving feedback

Your opinion is valuable to us. After closing your ticket you can rate our support. This will help us improve our service in the future. 



Knowledge Base

Knowledge Base (KB) gives you a library of articles, tips & tricks on how to solve issues with iSYSTEM hardware and software. Simply surf

among the categories or use the search bar in the upper right corner. 

Topics are divided into Categories and are sorted by:

· Featured

· Recently added / modified

· Most viewed

Each topics lists:

· Similar topics

· Other topics in the same category



Search tips

Want to use Knowledge Base search more efficiently and get the search results you want quickly? Below you can find a few search tips

and tricks to maximize your search efficiency.

Use the asterisk wildcard

The asterisk wildcard is one of the most useful ones. When you

use an asterisk in a search term, it will leave a placeholder that

may be automatically filled by the search engine later.

Use a hyphen to exclude words

This tells the search engine to search for a car but to remove any

results that have the word engine in it. It can be wildly helpful

when finding information about something without getting

information about something else.

Keep it simple

Find results that contain at least one of the two words.

Check your grammar

If your search inquiry did not show any results, make sure you

have written the search terms(s) correctly. 

Find exact phrase

Use double quotes "..." to refine results and force an exact-match

search.

Find results with all search terms

Use character "+" to find results which include all your search

terms. 

Search bar
Search bar is located in the upper right corner will help to quickly find a solution to your issue. 



Was the answer helpful?

Our Support and Documentation department strives to give you the most recent and valuable content, tips & tricks to solve your most

common issues. Help us improve the content by leaving a feedback!

At the end of each topic you can find a short survey asking you: Was this answer helpful? 



iSYSTEM has made every effort to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the information provided in this document at the time of publishing. Whilst iSYSTEM reserves the right to make
changes to its products and/or the specifications detailed herein, it does not make any representations or commitments to update this document.

iSYSTEM. All rights reserved.

  More resources

Online Help 

winIDEA, isystem.connect and 

testIDEA help

Knowledge Base 

Tips & tricks categorized by

issue type and architecture

Licensing 

How-tos and 

troubleshooting tips

Technical Notes 

How-tos for winIDEA

functionalities with scripts

Application Notes 

How-to notes on advanced use cases

Tutorials 

From a beginner to an expert

Webinars 

Technical webinars about

iSYSTEM tools with use cases

Video Tutorials 

From a beginner to an expert via video

Bite-sized demos 

Short video technical how-tos

User Manuals 

Hardware reference user manuals

Downloads 

Download winIDEA, examples, 

isystem.connect SDKs etc.

Support & Repairs 

How to report a problem and 

 troubleshooting tips

iSYSTEM – Provider of tool solutions for

embedded software development and test.

Specialized in the automotive industry, and

any other sector where its customers place

value on functional safety or the highest

level of software quality.

BlueBox – High-speed connection to the

embedded microcontroller platforms that

are based on a variety of processor

architectures, enabling flash programming,

on-chip debug and trace.

winIDEA IDE – Integrated Software

Development Environment delivers the

visual insights required to debug the

embedded application, performs timing

analysis, measures code coverage, and

visualizes RTOS task states.

https://www.isystem.com/downloads/winIDEA/help/index.html
https://kb.isystem.com/KB/
https://www.isystem.com/support/licensing.html
https://www.isystem.com/support/technical-notes.html
https://www.isystem.com/support/application-notes.html
https://www.isystem.com/support/tutorials.html
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5bNdx8hITHBMxiVMEL9qmN2dQLuowMsi
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5bNdx8hITHCz2EIDDi_tj3nhhwelNDQ3
https://www.youtube.com/c/iSYSTEMEmbedded/playlists
https://www.isystem.com/downloads/user-manuals/index.html
https://www.isystem.com/downloads.html
https://kb.isystem.com/KB/82
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